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In May of 1984 The Multinational Monitor and Mother Jones magazine · 
presented a great deal of evidence that between 1978 and 1980, 
that Bechtel, the ·giant San Francisco based construction company 
violated the 1978 Foreign Corrupt Practices· Act by bribing South 
Korean officials in order to obtain nuclear construction contracts. 
These repor~s -~~ tha.t Bechtel 
_ _ · · c ompany officials have been convicted of bribery 
before, and little attention has been paid t o that fact. What makes 
this case particularly explosive is that Secretary of Defense 
sisper Weinberger and Secretary of State Geor&~Schultz ~ere working 
as top executives for Bechtel at the time of the alledged violatons. 
Both were in positions to know about them. Korea Electric Power Co. 
has placed major orders for its rapid expansion of nuclear electric 
power through the Bechtel Corporation. 
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